DISTILLERY TOUR PHUKET –HALF DAY

Wondering what to do in Phuket? Experience a memorable and original tour!
Soak in the breathtaking views of three beaches and the Andaman Sea. Learn
how to make delicious cocktails using 100% handcrafted organic rum. Finally,
witness a stunning sunset from the most southerly point of the island!

Schedule
14:00- 19:00
**Pick-up and drop-off
times may vary depending
on hotel’s location**
Difficulty

What to bring:
Personal items,
comfortable clothes,
personal medication if
required

Prices net per person in Thai Baht basis in a group of : (Private basis)
until 31.10.18

Validity
Price

1

2

3-4

5-6

7-14

5,130

2,630

1,760

1,380

1,130

Allergy
Please advise any food
allergies or special diet
requirements

Health:
Please advise any issue of
medical concern
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DISTILLERY TOUR PHUKET –HALF DAY

Detailed itinerary

HALF DAY PHUKET TOUR WITH RUM DISTILLERY VISIT
14h00 –19h00

Pick up at your hotel
In the afternoon depart from your hotel and drive to the ‘Three beach viewpoint’ where
you can enjoy the far reaching views of Kata Noi, Kata and Karon beaches as well as the
deep blue Andaman Sea. Take some time to appreciate the breathtaking scene and snap
plenty of photos.
Transfer to the Chalong Bay Distillery where 100% natural rum is produced. This
handcrafted drink is made from an indigenous single variety best-in-crop sugarcane using
a centuries old French distillation process. The result is an award-winning organic rum
with a smooth tropical taste and aroma.
Visit their cocktail workshop and bar and learn how to mix beverages such as Mojitos and
Ti'Punch. Then of course you get to sample these delicious rum-based cocktails!
(Mocktails will be offered for guests under 20 years old)
From here, make your way to Promthep Cape, the most southerly point of the island and
the best place for sunsets. Witness the changing colours of the sky as the sun slowly sinks
into the Andaman Sea.
Get back to your hotel with wonderful memories!
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Terms & Conditions
The quoted rates include:
- Pick-up/Drop-off private Transfer from hotel in Phuket & English Speaking Guide
- Private Vehicle with air condition
- Entrance fee
- Drinking water
- Rum testing and workshop
The quoted rate does not include:
- Other meals not mentioned in the program.
- Expenditure of a personal nature i.e. souvenirs etc.
Conditions:
Program & rates could be subject to change without prior notice due to local conditions.
Asia World General Terms & Conditions apply for this tour
Capacity is up to 8 pax per minivan
Children and young adults under 20 years old will be offered mocktails instead of cocktails
Booking in advance is highly suggested
Remarks:
Asia World Enterprise reserves the right to adapt the price at short notice under the following circumstances:
Increase of the fuel surcharge on the part of the airline
Circumstances caused by force majeure
Increase of the transportation costs due to increasing fuel prices
Increase of local taxes, i.e. VAT by the government
Disclaimer:
Asia World Enterprise acts as an intermediary between transportation and airline companies, hotels, tourist offices
and all other contractors providing services for tourists. Additional expenses incurred due to delays, accidents,
natural disaster, political action and unrest must be borne by the clients. Programs and tours prices are based on the
situation at the time of printing this proposal and could be subject to change due to local conditions. Participation in
our tour programs implies the client’s agreement to the above. We reserve the right to amend or alter any of the
conditions herein without notice from time to time and at its sole discretion.
Information & Booking at info@asiaworld-travel.com
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